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i Not Prepared for a Long Fight, But 
Mr. Johnston Doesn’t See Jus

tice in Distinction.

But Even Seven Inch Doors, Under- 
ground Passages and Electrical 

Devices Couldn't Spoil Raid.

P H. H. FUDOER
President

Secretary
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New York, May 14.—One of the moet 

strongly fortitW and most elaborately 
fltted up poolrooms that they have dis
covered in this city, the police say, waa 
raided yesterday. It waa In a four- 
storey house In West Third-street, be
tween Greene and Wooster-streets. Act
ing Captain Bourke of the Mercer-street1 
station, under the direction, by tele
phone, of Police Commissioner McAdoo, 
and aided by ten plain clothes men and 
twenty-five uniformed men, made the 
raid.

(From the Sunday World.)
The great stake race has been run, 

and another "outlaw track" has been 
put out of business. The much tout
ed Junction “skate" ran like a "dog." 
The Junction "poolroom" Is no more. 
There were no "tips" given out on 
the contemplated raid, which resulted 
so successfully.

The case against the Canadian Fish
ing and Sporting Association, Limited, 
charged with keeping a common gam
ing. house, came before Magistrate El
lis Saturday morning. There was a 
big crowd present The only way to 
get Into the court-room was by show- j 
Ing a subpoena. That was a sure | 
means of admission, and there were a 
large number with the credentials.

The 11 accused were present: John 
Brennan, James Williams, Charles PI- j 
rle (secretary), John Hare, Charles 1 
Phalr, William Smart, William Os- I 
borne, William Hare, John Landers, 
Edward Hopkins, Frank Baby tpresl- ! 
dent). They were represented by E. | 
F. B. Johnston, and the crown by Mr. 
Drayton.

Men’s New Spring and 
Summer Suits

•t.&
zj is

Fp ÛI CHARLES NURSE IS DEAD.We sell good Hats.
And we don't have 
up any argument t 
vince you—because such 
names as
Knox
Youmans
Stetson
Peel
Christy —and others

Are the proofs that we do.
The right block for every man 
who xvants a hat—be he a 
slave to fashion or a foil 
of his own whims—

Silks—5.00—6.00 and 8.00. 
Derbys —2.50 to 5.00.
Soft Hats—2.00 to 8.00.
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Light Greys and Fawns, In Fine Imported Donegal Tweeds 
and Homespuns. The Correct Thing lor 

Early Summer Wear.

Passing of One of Cennda’s One- 
Time Noted Athletes.to put 

0 con-
■■mmmCharles Nurse, the well-known hotel- 

keeper at the mouth of the Humber 
River, died yesterday at the age of 
63 yearn

I •-».mm Fine Imported English Tweed Suits, a rich 
soft flannel, finish in dark grey ground with light 
double s*ripe, single-breasted, unlined, with patch 
pockets, seams piped, coat and pants only, pants 
finished with college roll, sizes 36-42,
Tuesday...............................................................

DINEEN’S
$2, $2.50, $3 Hats

CapL Bourke, when all waa ready, 
walked along in front of the house with 
a messenger boy as a blind. When he 
reached the entrance. In front of which 
the sidewalk consists of glass and cast . , ,
Iron lights, he had an Idea, One of his tra,nlnR that has proved of service lo 
patrol wagons with a squad ot men niany Toronto people In danger of 
armed with axes and sledge hammer I dr°wnlng and redounded greatly to the 
arrived Just then. The captain seized cfedlt of Mr. Nurse. He received the 
one of the hammers and smashed a !medaI ot the Royal Humane Society 
hole In the sidewalk lights big enough ,at Brighton and held the swimming 
for him and two of his plain clothes ; and diving championships for four 
men, O'Connell and Buttings, to drop year8- He also became an expert foot 
Into. , racer, especially at long distances. In

Meanwhile other detectives went to 1871 he came to Toronto and opened a 
the rear of the house and began bat- carpenter shop on the present site ot 
tering away on the door there with Eaton's store. He afterwards opened 
hammers and axes. a saloon In the game place, and in 1876

The captain and plain clothes men moved It out to the Humber. His place 
found themselves In a small room, s°on became a very popular resort, 
under the sidewalk, from which a nar
row1 passage led to the rear of the cel
lar. Before they had gore ten feet 
they encountered a massive oak, steel 
armored door, four Inches thick. When 
they 'broke thru they were In a small 
room fltted up with a most elaborate 
electric switchboard, containing nearly 
a hundred switches. These switches, 
the police say, worked lights, disap
pearing blackboards, pictures and de
vices for Indicating racing *'dope."

Capt Bourke and his two followers 
next met a door fully seven Inches 
thick. But they were on tfce Inside, 
and all they had to do was to lift the 
heavy bar of the lock and open. It. Ten 
feet farther was another doer, 
w-as a large room, In the middle of 
which was a stove with a fire in It.
Capt. Bourke says that as he opened the 
door two men were shoving racing 
sheets Into the stove. He succeeded In 
getting part of the stuff.

Leaving these two men in the custody 
of other policemen who Hhd followed 
thru the hole In the sidewalk, Capt.
Bourke went upstairs, after opening 
many doors. On the ground floor, the 
captain says, was a room In which 
an Iron barred lncloeure looking like a 
bank cage and -behind which several 
men were putting away money and de
stroying everything they could. Beyond 
this was al large room, finely furnished,
devoted to the patrons of the establish- ; _____ „ .
ment. There were nearly 300 of these °L,thf.8qu,are'.,He w°'} t Ï
When the captain entered and other trophles.and In addition had

Capt. Bourke says that the usual aper many valuable mementoes given him by
l people he had rescued.

Mr. Nurse had been 111 since Novem
ber last, suffering from a rupture of 
the muscles of the heart, which caus
ed him severe pains. He was sent to 
the hospital for treatment, and re
turned home In February somewhat

He was bom In Maidstone, Kent. In 
1842, and lived for eight years in Brigh
ton. where he received the nautical miThere is to be seen in 

Dineen’s Toronto store a 
greater variety of hats 
than are displayed in Lon
don or New York stores.

7.50y&n\
,

CFine Imported Donegal Tweed 
Summer Suit

I

famm: II

WÊm
BORSALINO’S .

ower A very handsome light fawn mixture, with large 
brown overplaid, coat and pants only, single-breasted, 

k style and lined with Italian cloth, well O z\rs 
tailored, very dressy, sizes 35-42, Tuesday OeVU

Fine Two-piece Summer Suits, a very handsome 
imported tweed, in light grey and green ground, with 
fancy colored stripe and overplaid, single-breasted, 
sack style coat, half lined, edges nicely piped, 
trousers made in the correct summer style,
Tuesday............................r................................

AND OTHER

lPINE SOFT MATS Amended the Charge.
Mr. Drayton asked permission to 

amend the charge to read "did commit 
an Indictable offence by keeping a 
disorderly house, to wit, a common 
betting house.” This was agreed to.

Mr. Johnston said he was prepared 
to plead guilty on behalf c? hi * clients, 
with the exception of William Osborne, 
Charles Phalr and William Smart, 
against whom, he claimed, there was 

| no evidence. After listening to Mr. 
Johnston's address, which was the fea
ture of the trial, the magistrate dis
missed these three and adjourned the 
trial until next Saturday. In the mean
time he will consider what Anes he 
will Impose. If he carries out his pre
sent Intention, the penalties will be 
something like this:

Frank Baby, $600.
John Brennan, $250.
John Hare, $250.
William Hare, $250.
Edward Hopkins, $260.
John Landers, $150,
C. N. Plrie, $150.
James Williams, $150.
There is a probability these amounts 

will be reduced to $200 the highest and 
$109 the lowest.

I
(sacDineen sells English, 

American, Canadian, 
French and Italian made 
hats.
■el# Agent for Heath, Londen 
■ole Agent for Dunlap, New York
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(
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We sell good Clothes. 5
One of the beauties of buying 
here is that you don't run 
chances of meeting your 
"double" before you’ve got a 
hundred yards away from the 
store—So much for exclusive 
patterns.

And you’re as certain of j* per
fect fit in a suit or 
coat as you would be in buy
ing a new hat—

Suits—15.00 to 25.00. 
Overcoats—15.00 to 28.00.

mi &DINEEN te# 11.00mce*. Y0N6E AND TEMPERANCE 5TS.

mv j

1 ^ slchBUYS FOUNDRY TO BUILD HOUSE. Some Specially Good Wall Paper 
News for Tuesday

A Clean-up in Odd Walls and Ceilings for Tuesday.

Here :
\an over-HilHonaire Senator Wasn't Going to 

Be Delayed. T
/ _

toNew York, May 18.—Never before has 
a New Yorker bought a great business 
for the simple purpoee ot hurrying the 
bWlding of a house In which to live.
Senator Clark of Montana has done Detectives Tapped Wires,
that. As fat* as statistics shows he is it may interest the poolroom men to 
thet first and only one to da It. Having know that for the past three weeks 
bought It and having carried out his t^le wlre running into the Junction 

. . , , , room has been “tapped, and that the
original purpoee, he Is preparing to en- result of each race was received by 
large that business and will continue the detectives in a room rented for 
to control Its stock and Its policy. the Purpose. Talk about evidence! In-

Thls concern ,s known as the Bon- ^^^T^htblt^Mng  ̂

nard-Henry Bronze Company and is lo bets in the Junction room, and who 
cated in a big but antiquated structure are *aking consolation that they will 
running from 430 to 436 West Sixteenth- ^‘"duV^Ved*
street. Its business is ■ the casting of The authorities have Just as much evi- 
bronze sculpture and bronze architec- dence against the “hand-book" men 
tural designs. Nine-tenths of the peo- The next move will be made against 
pie of New York do not know ohat them.
there Is such a place in the city, or If When Mr. Johnston entered his plea 
they do know, have not the slightest of guilty, he also agreed to surrender 
idea what a highly interesting affair the charter of the club, and, after court 
it 1» adjourned, he hànded in the following

When the plans for Senator Clark’S resolution, passed by the ciub, to Mr. 
Fifth-avenue house were completed and Greer:
accepted it was found that on the ex- “At a regularly called meeting of the 
terlor and interior were to be placed shareholders of the Canadian Fishing 

: more and finer bronze work than had Sporting Aseoclalton, Limited, at 
ever been, used to adorn any half-dozen which all the shareholders were pre- 
New York palacee. To make bronze fÇnt, it was moved by Mr. Edward 

i castings requires a great deal of skill, Hopkins 
a great deal of patience, a big force of Baby :
men, a plane costing hundreds of thou- ''That the charter of this association 
sands of dollars and1 lots of time. Archl- and a11 the rights and privileges here- 
tects told the Montana copper king that under be and the same are hereby 
he must suffer great inconvenience and r™dered to the crown, 
annoyance before the last bit of bronze .Carried unanimously, 
work could be finished. Other work w,e hereby certify that the above re- 
would be In ahead of his, other work ®°™tlon was approved by all the share- 
Would be sandwiched In between his. n° ,rs 07 the above association at a 
He must scatter his models around meet ing thereof held at Toronto
among half a dozen foundries and: take tnis day of May, 1905. 
his chances with the rest of the world ,l?lank Baby, President,

“But I won't," said the multi-mil- C" N- Pirle- Secretary."
lion&lre. "I will buy a bronze foundry a1' 
myself. All my bronzes will be dene 
by the same master hand."

So he purchased the Bonnard-Henry 
plant

ft

Good colorings and excellent values, just 
at the season you need them,5c,8c, 10c,
I2^c and 15c paper, per roll...............

3250 rolls Odd Wall and Ceiling Papers, 
in all colors, suitable for any room or hall, 
regular prices up to 15c per roll, 
Tuesday to clear, per roll......................

500 rolls Odd Borders and Friezes, regu
lar price up to 10c per yard, "£uesday 
to clear, per single roll ...........................

1000 tins Varnish Stain, light and dark 
oak, cherry, rosewood, mahogany 
or walnut, regular 15c tin for............

Fine Furnishings — including 
shirts to order. was .2 .10

and hundred* or bicyclist* and sports
men of all classes have most pleasant 
memories of his fish dinners. He wae 
engaged In many foot races In the 
seventies and always was known to be

wiRegular 25c tin for 
Regular 35c tin for

!5c

0 25c
(Wall Paper,Department).

.2
350 tins and bottles of Metal Polish, re

gular loc and 15c each, Tuesday to 
clear...................... .........................

Si
tures for passing money tp the cashiers 
thru the wall of the general room Into 
the money inclosure were like a ship’» 
portholes. Hinged to each was a circu
lar cover, on one side of which were 
lists of entries, selections, and other
"dope," while on the other waa a brass , . . ...
medallion. Inscribed with some motto ! improved, but soon had a relapse, and

has since been confined to his bed.

84-ee YONOE STREET •7•5 ( Will Paper Department).
of1PORT ARTHUR'S DOOM SEALED. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Finally Acquainted With a Reason 
for G. T. P. Desertion.

Port Arthur, B^y 13.—(Special.)— 
Port Arthur has lost the branch of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. A letter has 
been received from James Bacon, har
bor engineer of the railwayNin which 
he states that It has been proved to 
his satisfaction that at least one ' of 
the town railway committee had vio
lated the pledge made to the provision
al agreement to vote for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Co., and in consequence 
the Grand Trunk does not consider 
Itself bound to carry out Its terms of 
agreement.

The confidence which Is supposed to 
have been violated Is In connection 
with a vote deeding over certain wat
er frontage to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
by the town. This frontage is owned 
by Mackenzie and Mann, and it was 
decided to give the Canadian Northern 
magnates the ends of a number of 
streets leading to the water front in 
exchange for the front, the latter to 
be given the Grand Trunk Pacific for 
wharf facilities.

ce di
or verse. When the covers were up, the 
“dope" sheets were visible: when they 
were down, only the neat brass me
dallion showed. The picture» worked by 
a similar arrangement, sinking back 
Into a recess in the wall when thel pro
per switch was turned, andi giving place 
to a blackboard for racing Information.

The entrance to the alleged! poolroom 
for Its patrons. Capt. Bourke says, wae 
thru a cigar store In front. From this 
led two passageways, blocked at short 
Intervals by massive doorways, electri
cally controlled.

tl

DR. W. M * AM, LatKi°No'ItShht west

without pain andall bad after effects. 184
Womek—-Painful, prof use or suppressed menstrua 

tic», uJceiatior. Urccrrhcra, srr all displacements of the worn 
CiiiCE IcrFi—<ia. m. toSp. m. Sundays, 1 to i p.ro.

.ARMY TO CAPTURE OUTLAW. Travellers' gggL
\t1Defied Arrest in House Until It Wae 

Blown Up. &FLASKS ex
Our stock of these ulefol little travel

lers’ need* is mo»: complete, at all prices 
from 25c up to *5.00 each.

Parle, May 14.—The siege of the house 
In the village of Usseau, Department 
of Deux-Sevres, whiéh an outlaw, heav
ily armed, held in defiance of the au
thorities, was brought to a conclusion 
this morning when a lieutenant of en
gineers placed a change of melinite 
against, the wall. The soldiers, form
ing a cordon, withdrew to a safe dis
tance, the bugles were sounded and 
the melinite was exploded, destroying 
halt the building.

Then the gendarmes rushed in, only 
to find that the outlaw had escaped- 
"In the meantime a commotion was oc
casioned by the outlaw's appearance In 
the crowd- The people seized and 
tried to lynch tjie man, tyit the gen
darmes rescued iiTm in a serious con
dition-

The prisoner was formerly a game- 
keeper, and Is charged with shooting 
and wounding his late employer.

and seconded by Mr. Frank I

RICE LEWIS A SON,
LIMITED.

Corner King and Victoria Streets, Torontosur-f

LAST SURVIVOR OF 1812.Banquet to Old Boy.
There was a very pleasant little gath

ering on Saturday night at the Queen's 
Hotel, when a number of well known 
Toronto men foregathered to do honor 
to an old Toronto boy, R. Baldwin 
Teefy, now of Stockton, Cal., where he 
is now manager of one of the most 
prosperous banking institutions In 
Stockton-

Among those present were: J, G- 
O’Donoghue (chairman), William M- 
Wlnterbury, W- T- J- Lee. E. J. Den- 
neen, Frank Brady, P- J. Rooney, T- 
K- Rogers, John Cummings. A. S- Gor- 
maly, T. J- Fosd, James Gormaly, P. 
O'Brien, C. H- Weir, N- Clark and 
William Ray.

Money T° Loan t!

BLOOR-STREET PAVEMENT. Hiram Cronlt Will Be Honored In 
Death by the State. I?On fBrnKerf. Pline., Etc., el the

following Es,y Teriwi :
$100 can be repeld S.'X weekly.

75 can be repeiri 2.50 weekly.
50 can be repaid $.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1,50 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

fasten
i westCommittee ot Ratepayers to Try and 

Have It Repaired. Rome, N. Y-, May 14-—Hiram Cronk, 
last pensioner and survivor of the war

ti
In the 

tended
At a meeting of some of the property of 1812, died to-day at hi* home In 

owners on West Bloor-street, held on ; Dunn Brook of old age.
Saturday night, the following résolu- I years old cal April 29 last- Gronk slept 
tlon was carried:

Fear Publicity.
The defence kept up the bluff of 

making a fight until the last moment, 
and perhaps the fight might have been 
kept up, were it not for the number of 
names taken by the officers. To have 
these names made^public would mean 
ruin to many. It is said that the 
club owners were told that It would 

be a contemptible thing for them to 
continue the fight and 
clients, whose 
getting.
"Cb,r;vi°^St0"’ w.hen he compared a 
the TO JKI6 the Junction poolroom to 
the Woodbine, must have been work
ing on Imagination that could give Ed
gar Allen Poe,Baron Munnchausen and 
a few of those other fellows cards and 
spades. Or he may have been 
ing some of those famous 
sheets. They make 
thins.

He was 105

; his life away. He had been In a seml- 
That owing to the present bad state ! conscloifs condition for three d-iys- 

of the roadway on West Bloor-street Hiram Cronk for yetwrs “occupied a 
and the great delay of the city au- j Unique place in American history. As 
thorltles to give effect to the petitions the last survivor of the first foreign 
of the property owners for the

leanlngSed let "* *xplslB eer ,y’tem of purpose
OBITUARY.

Keller &, Co. 1*4 Tonga 8$
Upstairs. ! theWilliam Martin.

William Martin, who for AN OLD STORY. <2some years
was In the grocery business at Dov-:r- 
court-road and Queen-street, and lat
terly hae been traveling for the 
Vienna Yeast Cq,' of Buffalo, died on 
Saturday, at his home, Heath-street, 
Deer Park, aged 49. He was a mem
ber of the Masonic Order, a P.D.M. of 
the Orange Order, and the A.O-U.W 

1 He leaves a -wife and two children,and 
• one sister. The funeral takes place 

to-day to Mount Pleasant. —

CARNEGIE HAS A FLAG
MADE TO SUIT TWO NATIONS - If the bi

L*uri«£

Tb bThe h

1re- war In which his country engaged af- 
construction of the said roadway pre- 1er obtaining Its independence he had 
sented to the city council last January been honored by the national govern- 
and February, the following commit- ment and by his native state as well-

Montreal, May 14.—(Special.)—There 
has been no,question of Port Arthur 
securing the G.T.P. branch since Mr. 
Morse came back from the west. On 
that tour he decided In favor of Fort 
William.

expose their 
money they had been 11 roe wait u> borrow 

money on household goods 
piano», organa horse. s.id 
wagona call and see ua We

TA will adroiioe you anyameen,I (I Horn $10 up same day aeyoe 
I V appiy les ft, Money can be 

I old In lull at any rima or la 
twelve monthly

MONEYJustice for Toronto Glrle.
Buffalo, May 14—Captain Collins of Columbus, Ohio, May 13.—Charles F. 

the Pearl-street Police Station, where Thwlng, president of Western Reserve 
the girls Nagle and Smith of Toronto University, announced here to-day that
are being held as witnesses against the board of control of the gift or, tee be appointed to see that the said The veteran warrior also had another

zssvjs s&vsrss in ;'k sus. ». w sa srs&K sss
sHKj*«sRjHsLsÏS S' dlrssffU&kS B*"ZsE” j

Uon- to asks that the present macadam13Î" r a,
"Mr. Carnegie was rather uncertain at roadway be reconstructed (like North-1 n h m accordlnK to these plans, 

first as to the flag which he would usa street or Queen's Park roadwavs) I and, even the sP°t where his body would 
at Sklbo Castle," said President Thwing. but not any proposed asphalt pave- ftnd its last resting place was selected.
"If he selected the Stars and Stripes ment. And they reaffirm the petition ,,A committee will arrange for a pub- 
he was concerned for fear he would presented In January. 1905, for the road- Ie fq‘iertl ", N«w York city, where 
offend his neighbors. wa„ desired tlle City Hall Is to be draped in black,

"Then in a moment of meditation he A petition'for an asphalt pavement and the body wlU lle ln 8tate ln the 
considered what would be the result if received onlv six slanatures The governor's room on Wednesday, 
he placed the British flag at the mast cadam petitions were signed by about ^IU be guarded by an escort of the dlf- 
of the castle: then he might offend his 60 0“t of 66 property owners Y * ferent Q- A. R. posts of New York, 
loyal friends across the water. As a V i y The interment will be on Victory Hill.
compromise he had made a flag, on one ....... " 1 ' in Cypress Hills Cemetery, where 60
side of which was the Stars and Stripes veterans of the revolutionary war are
and on the other the Union Jack. IF-—— IIT-—..nn___ now to be burled- All the militarymany women snner organization,. w wen a* the Q. A. «.iUUUJ IIV1UU11 VUllUI posts, will be invited to parade at he

funeral.

Untold Agony From
|yi i »n 1 e I"a* promised an escort and firing party
KlflnPV Trnnhlû' °t,ref11??7 The Anc‘*nt and Honor-1 
mUUCy llUuVlu. abl<i Artill<B7 07 Boston and other

v ganlzatlons from without the state are ' Portland, Ore., May 14.—The Order ofl
expected to accept the Invitation the ! Railway Conductors, in convention, has 
committee proposes sending to all pa- adopted resolutions disapproving Presl- 
tnotlc organizations. nient Roosevelt’s stand on the matteti

of railroad rate legislation, and oppos
ing the regulation of rates by a governs 
ment commission.

auto
gav

clause I 
amended 

"To re
•ix orLOANCollided With Car.

i Theophilus Worth, 109 D’Arcy-street, 
while :on

nient» te eelt borrower. *We 
bare an entirely new plan at 
w tiding. Call and gat ear 
itmie. Phene—Mala 4231

study- 
“dope"I

a man say any-
a bicycle on Queen-street, 

collided with a car. He was taken to 
the Western. He Is suffering from 
concussion of the brain.

! Change ln Time.
On Sunday. May 14, in trains to New 

York and Philadelphia via Grand Trunk 
and Lehigh Valley leave Toronto 7.35 
a.m. dally, except Sunday; 4.10

toe
D. & CO.Mr. Johnston's Plea.

Mr. Johnston said the eight men for 
whom he would enter a plea of guilty 
were practically without means. Liti
gation of this kind is expensive, the is
sue i9 carried from court to court and 
S* costs are large. The legal ques- 
lon w hich had been before the courts 

before was still unsettled, but the at- I 
torney-general had granted a flat by 

Lawyer Charged With Theft. t"e cancellation of the Charter- 
New York, May 14.—Byron Traver, a . “A different course is being taken 

lawyer with an office at 15 William- r,y the present attorney-general," con- 
street, was arrested on Saturday night! ,nued Mr- Johnston- “He is fighting 
on a warrant alleging tihe theft of a the beginning, 'we will attack you
bag of diamonds worth $5000 from the the Rame as we would anything else 
[New Kenmore .Hotel, Albany, on we beHcve to be wrong.' With this 
April 25. sition we are content, as we are not

being led along under a false impres
sion as to an action, 
we were prepared to contest the action 
but we are not in that position to-day" 
We therefore take a different attitude 
from that we assumed before.

“These defendants here to-day do not 
occupy a high position ln society, but 
they are men who thought they hail 
rights. They felt that what they 
were doing was no greater offence than 
what takes place at the Woodbine race 
track, that it was no worse because 
it happened in the west end than in 
the east end- The officers did their 
duty, but these men think they have 
been discriminated against, tn favor ot 
those in higher authority.

The Similarity.
The men from the west had a. brilliant 

example set by the wise

:o
laiSignal honors were to bethat no efforts would be spared to have 

justice done the girls and proper pun
ishment administered to WlUour.

LOANS,
Room 10, Lawler Betiding, 

■ KING STREET WEST America
lp.m.

dally new fast train for New York 
and Philadelphia; 7.45 p.m. daily, New 
York Express, Pullman 
cars.

*

ttonV
seigle

hae by

and1 dining 
New timetable In effect May WILL BE EXPLICIT.

14. ed
Premier Whitney to Tell Honae To* 

Day Who New Minister Ie.
It

m
"(2)Premier Whitney Informed The World 

last night that on the opepi 
legislature to-day he would 
statement ln regard to the appoint
ment of a minister of lands and mine* 
that would put an end to all uncer
tainty. This was in reply to a query 
whether Frank Cochrane of Sudbury) 
would be called to the cabinet.

CONDUCTOR* DON'T WANT
REGULATION OF RATES

COIng of the 
make a •fParate 

the Ron- 
the dise 
And Rom 

"($) V 
2 sépare 
t>y law ,
establish
•overnor 
act or c 
thoruies

Tired When You Wake—Languid 
All Day—Nerves Worn Out 

—Snap All Gone.po-
LEFT FORTUNE OF $«0,000

WILL CONTINUE AS SALESGIRL

New York, May 14.—Alice McCormick, 
who haa been a saleswoman in a. Broad
way department store for a number of 
years, yesterday learned that she is the 
owneti of a share ln a coal mine that 
will net tier at least' $60,000. She and 
her mother Hve to a small apartment 
ln Harlem.

:A letter ffiom an uncle ln Wilkee-. 
Barre, Pa., yesterday told her that a 
rich vein of coal had been discovered 
on a tract of land which had been left 
her some years ago by her grandmother, 
but which for years was supposed to 
be almost worthless.

“What am I going1 to do now that I 
am Independently wealthy?” said Miss 
McCorrrftck. "Why, I see no reason 
wihy It should change my mode of life.
I have worked here for a long while. I 
like my companions and see no reason 
to believe that I would be happier any
where else.”

The last timeH The Shop po* keen prices."
Your limbs feel “draggy" and exces

sively weak- A night's sleep seldom 
brings satisfying rest- 
headaches, exhaustion and nervous sen
sations are destroying your health. 
Boon every spark of vitality will be 
used up—then you’ll catch tuberculosis.

Start to-day—build up, get new nerve- 
fcrce and overcome this process of de
cay. Use Ferrozone, which physicians 
consider the most vitalizing, uplifti.ig 
tonic ever made.

Ferrozone is successful because It can 
furnish the body with all the nutri
ment and building material It requires- 
No other medicine can accomplish such 
grand results In debility, decline, weak
ness and wasting diseases-

Think of the Instant effect—at once 
the appetite Increases- A delightful 
color ln the cheeks proves that rich, 
red blood Is being circulated. Tired 
muscles are invigorated, flesh and 
weight are added, nerve-force develops, 
and bounding, Joyous health Is firmly 
established.

THIS IS CERTAIN.

Continuous
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lnVery often they think it is from so- 
l Sal led “female disease." There ii less 
female trouble than they think. Women 
suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, irritability, and a drsgging- 
tiown feeling in the loin». So do men, 
end they do not have “female trouble." 
Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
female disease? With healthy kidneys, 
few women will ever have “female dis
order». " The kidneys are so closely co
ncerted with all the internal organs, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much distress would be 
wved if women would only take

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
it stated intervals.

mi

SMOKED OPIUM TOO FAST. u
Tifext week !
It's off to the races.
You will be wanting that 

new suit badly then. Better 
come in and order it to-day.
You’ll find all the new and 

exclusive materials here that 
good dressers look for, and as 
for the way it will be made— 
well, we never let 
go out which will not do 
credit to our long standing 
reputation for first-class 
work.

sCroker Hurried 1* Order ion.to Cuteh 
Train, and Paya With Life. that

Dunlop obj
Newton, Kansas, May 13—The coroner s 

Jury ln the case of Herbert 
brought In the following verdict 

“We find that said Herbert D. 
came to hie death, on May 12, 1900, on Santa 
tec train No. 17, while between Kama* 
City, Mo., and Newton, Kanea*, from the 
effect* of narcotic pot soiling, taken Into his 
s>*lem at Kansas City, Mo., before hoard 
Ing said train, by means and 
known to thl» jury.”
„ Ar'7..,he examination of the negro, WII- 
Ihini Wilson, Chief Kaya gave It as hi*

Miu PlarV T atrtKofV. *_ti- that Croker hod died from the ef-Miss Nellie Llark, Lambeth, Ont., telli f<ete of smoking opium too fawt. “Ho had
her cure in the following words :—“I JV11 « "bort time before train time,” said

mffered for about two year, with kidney to' make it he to^Ædrag tro tl*.-*™
trouble. I ached all over, especially in f *' V'"' the Chinaman, keeper of the 
.V „ , . , ’ f . : «plain den, was arrested. HI* Htorv borethe amall of my back ; not being able to out the statement*. Lee said that Vroki-r
•leep well, no appetite, menstruation ,®ve, plHe «Plum, bnt he ln-
, . ... ..... . . . , slsted that Croker, tho a little unsteady
irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- when leaving the place, waa capable or
lust deposit in ntine, were some of my l“kl”K hlmeclf. Both Wflaou and
lymptoms. I took Doan • Kidney Pill*.
The pain in my back gradually left me, jn.t in Time,
my appetite returned, I sleep well, and . New y«rk. May 13—A npeelal from Lon-

!don sers: "Richard Croker I» not at his am effectually cured. I can highly , resilience at Ktlllorgan. near Dublin, bat 
recommend Doen’s Kidney Pills to all !le vl,lt|ng friends at Handy ford, a remote 

t—.m. .» "P«t ,n the Dublin Mountains, lie did not•utterert from kidney tronble. learn of the death of hla «on Herbert thla
Price 60 cent» per box, or 8 for <1.26. <yri'lay> evening. He will receive the «ad

All J..I.V. — rv.. - rr______ iîî.dlu£,‘ tomorrow morning In time ta catchAll dealers, or Doan Kidney Pill Co,, i the Etruria «ailing from Queenstown tiun- 
fmnrw Hire. day morning."

. a*■e the JuD. Croker camen from the to-day:
CrokerSolid RubberWESTMOU'NT IS DARING.

Montreal, May 14.—(Spedlal.)— 
mount has adopted and ratified a bylaw 
authorizing the borrowing bf a quarter 
of a million for public works.

il tain'West-
ItamFUNERAL OF DR. MACNISH.

Cornwall, May 14—(Special.)—The re
mains of the late Rev. Nell MâcNieh, 
B.D., LL.D., for thirty-five years paator 
of St. John's Presbyterian Church, took 
place yesterday afternoon to Wocdlawn 
Cemetery, and was attended by over 
1000 citizens of all denominations.

The funeral sermon was preached by 
the deceased's successor. Rev. N. H. 
McGllllvray and Rev. Dr. Campbell of 
Montreal. The following clergymen 
also took part In the service: Rev. Dr. 
Harkness. Cornwall: Rev. K. McDon
ald, Wllllametown: Rev. Mr. MacLaren, 
Alexandria, and Rev. Mr. Cobum, Lu
nenburg. Over a dozen of the clergy
men were among the mourners.

The Sons of Scotland and St. An
drew's Society marched In a body at 
the head of the funeral.

thCarriage Tires Aecti
a suit two’manner un-Ferrozone re

stores failing health from any cause. 
The experience of Mrs. Thomas Dowd, 
Schrelber, Ont., proves this: 
hold worries and cares had about ex
hausted my strength. I wag weak and 
miserable. My cheeks lacked the color 

Occasionally I had spells 
of rheumatism- Then my appetite tell 
off and nothing could tempt me to eat. 
Worn out feelings, chills and despond
ency filled my very being. I became 
anaemic and dwindled down
shadow- Consumption was very ____
Ferrozone put strength in my body 
with a rush; ,t built me up, strong, 
virile and happy, and I have been well 
ever since"

Ferrozone cures sicknesg by curing 
the real cause—lack of blood and n’e-ve 
tone. It keeps people at their best— 
fit, ready and anxious far work. In 50c 
boxe* only. six for $2.50, 'at all de'il- 
S'*;” C' Foison A Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U- S- A-, and Kingston, Ont.

Ruaeell Itege.
New York May 14—Russell Sage, the 

aged financier, who has bden confined 
to his home, at No. 640 Flfth-avepue, on 
account of Illness for some months, has 
recovered, and will probably be able i 
to take short drives during the 
ing week.

If the Improvement in big; health con
tinues Mr. Sage will go to his home cn 
Long Island on June 1.

Health of
the 

the un“House-Tbe Dunlop trade mark, the two 
hanse, le a guarantee of quality 
In rubber. m

the
bel
K

ot health-Special prices for the 
Sack Suits $22.50 and $25.00 
— Guinea Trousers $5.25 
cash.
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near. class jFishy Rain In #t. Lonli.

St. Louis, May 13.—St- Louis was 
treated to a ghower of fish this morn
ing in the course of a heavy down
pour- One, two Inches long, Btruck 
the awning of a delicatessen store and 
bounded to the street. When picked 
up by the manager it was still alive 
and vigorous. Several other instances 
of fish descending in the storm have 
been reported.
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L> i
of 1Negro.« Held for Murder.

Athena, Go., May 13.—Twelve negroeu, 
,ôboœ l”v wom«‘u. are In Jail lu 

Watklneyllle. suspected of having been lni- 
P1|retc<1 Ul the tuqrder of Freak Holbrook 
and bis wife, Thursday night.

«01.
.Tailor* and Haberdathen, 

17 King Street West. hcZhe«
bill
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90V. of the People
use wooden shingles because their fathers 
did, auid it is only when their building* arc 
struck with light ni g or catch lire fn>m 
adjoining buildings that they realise they
are to blame- , not essî your con
science and secure a feeling of protection 
by covering your buildings with

“SAfi LOCK" SHINGLES T
They protect from lightning, 
weather, and are ornaments! and

GALVANIZED “SAFE LOCK” SHINGLES
easily Inst fifty years without sttention. 
They are easily put on and ere not expen
sive. Send description of your roof with 
accurate dimensions, and we will make you 
*n interesting proposition Catalogues 
mailed free and samples sent by express for 
examination.

firs and 
durable-

METAL SHINGLE * SIDING CO.
MCST0N. ONTARIO

i

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30.foé
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